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Pastor Emigdio Sanchez currently serves as the Director of the Mexican
Churches of God Conference. He pastors the "Nueva Vida" Church in the
city of Mexico. Currently there are strict gather restrictions in Mexico
because of the surge in Covid cases, so churches are not able to hold
services. Pastor Emigdio shares that his heart and prayer request is that
the churches would teach based on sound doctrine and teachings from
the Bible, and that people would be able to discern wrong teachings from
correct ones. They recently celebrated the birthday of one of their
children. Pray for Pastor Emigdio as he faced a separation in his marriage
over the past year(s) and his family has gone through a hard time coping
with the new situation.
Meanwhile Pastor Emigdio has grown stronger and resilient and is
becoming more steady and stable with the ministry in Mexico.
The Acostas request that you would continue to pray for unity
among the churches and conference leaders. pray for a sense of
continued direction and pray for the pastoral families. Ask that
the enemy would loosen up the strongholds that he had in place
over Mexico and the ministry there. Pray for the people who need
him so.
In March 2021 another mountain village, near Dothu, caught fire.
Pray for the families to be protected and kept strong. This
happened in a place called Bocua and the fires came very close to
the people in Dothu, the village where we have ministry. Pray for
Fausto Montoya Ramos who has been filling in for Pastor Israel
at the church in Dothu in recent months. He is beginning to get
back to normal by picking people up for church gatherings that
have been restricted in Hidalgo, Mexico. We pray that the
ministry be edified and strengthened.
The church in Dothu is still searching for land to purchase to
begin building a church. $4000 of those funds were sent a few
years back and they are just waiting for land to become available.
latino ministries has the other $3475 waiting for confirmation of
the availability of that land. These funds were donated by the Ney
Church of God, pastored by Kevin and Kelly King. Bless their
hearts and ministry as they continue to pray about missions in
Mexico and next steps. Mexico has been one of the tougher
ministry fields and we believe it is because the enemy has a strong
hold in this country. The main belief is in the power of death and
that it brings powerful things to people in the afterlife. Many
people live by this faith and we pray that their eyes would be open
to see the living God through Jesus Christ!

To financially support the
ministry in Mexico or
Latino Ministries Directors
Caleb and Christina Acosta,
make your check payable to
“CGGC” and mail to
“CGGC – Global Reach, PO
Box 926, Findlay, OH
45839. On the memo line,
list either GR2822 Mexico
Church Planting &
Outreach or GR2764
Pastors Caleb & Christina
Acosta Support. To give
securely online, visit
cggc.org/global-reachministries and select Mexico
or USA Latino Ministries.
Thank you for your support
and gifts!

